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To

The editor,

BMC Infectious Diseases

I am submitting the revised manuscript of article with title “Multi-Drug Resistant Gram Negative Bacterial Infection and use of intravenous Polymyxin B in Critically ill Pediatric Patients of a developing country” for your kind consideration to be published in your respectable and highly recognized journal. Changes made are as under

1) Ethical review committee name added in methods page 5 line 20

2) Reference No. now in brackets eg [1]

If there are any queries please don’t hesitate to contact

With regards

Dr Naveed-ur-Rehman Siddiqui

Fellow Pediatric Critical Care Medicine,

Aga Khan University Hospital,

Stadium Road. PO BOX :3500.

Karachi 74800, Pakistan.

naveed.rehman@aku.edu

drnrsvd@hotmail.com

Telephone: 02134864795